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from the superintendent
On behalf of the communities of Weathersfield, West Windsor, Windsor and
Hartland, I want to welcome you to the Windsor Southeast Supervisory Union.
Our four schools represent the best of what the Upper Valley has to offer our young people as we
prepare them for an ever-changing future. We are nestled in the foothills of Mount Ascutney and
along the banks of the Connecticut River – one of the most beautiful locations in all of Vermont. We
are rural, yet we are just minutes from the rich cultural diversity of the Hanover-Dartmouth College
area. Our school boards and entire staff are committed to engaging our students in a rich curriculum
that offers a broad core subject base and wonderful exposure to all the visual and manual arts.
We have an Early Education Program; two K-8 Schools (Hartland and Weathersfield); a K-6
school (Albert Bridge); and finally, a very unique K-12 school in Windsor. Our supervisory
union has a vision statement that calls us to be, “A strong learning community that recognizes
the uniqueness of every child and the value of living in vibrant
rural settings.” That is our goal each and every single day.

building

Our schools work together to ensure a curriculum that is aligned to the
our future best state and national standards. Our teachers and support staff are
constantly involved in ongoing professional development so they can
one child embrace the most current teaching strategies and be immersed in the best
at a time instructional technology available; our schools are equipped with stateof-the-art Internet access; and we are proud of the fact that nearly every
student in grades 3 through 12 has one-to-one access to a laptop computer
that he or she can bring home every night. All of this combined allows us to offer our children a
world-class academic experience that can take them around the world in just a matter of seconds.
We are proud of what we have accomplished at WSESU, and we credit those accomplishments to
our commitment to working together for the betterment of every single student. We continually
ask ourselves only one question: “Will what I am doing right now be in the best interest of
our children?” We challenge our students and we challenge each other, but we always do it in a
kind and respectful manner. We feel so fortunate to work in communities that so consistently
support their children. We invite you to visit any or all of our schools, and we know that when
you do you will be captivated by the excitement and energy we encounter every day.
We hope this booklet gives you an introduction to our schools and communities. If you have any
questions about our system, or, as a parent, resident, potential resident, or alumni, would like to take
a personal tour, please feel free to give me a call at 802-674-2144 XT 107. We thank you for your
interest in and support of the schools of the WSESU and we look forward to hearing from you.

Our supervisory union has a
vision statement that calls us to be,
‘A strong learning community
that recognizes the uniqueness
of every child and the value of
living in vibrant rural settings.’
That is our goal, each
and every single day.

					Best,

Dr. Da vid Baker

					

					Superintendent of Schools
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alber t bridge school

A

lbert Bridge is a small rural elementary
school in the town of Brownsville, Vermont,
serving students and families in kindergarten
through grade six. Because of our small size, we are
not only able to be responsive to the needs of our
students and their families, but we’re also able to
integrate student, parent, and community input into
the courses and educational programs we offer.
We take a collaborative approach to solving problems
and addressing concerns, and we believe that curiosity,
creativity, caring, and community are the foundation
of student learning and growth. To that end, we
work closely with our S.C.I.P. (School and Community
in Partnership) organization, and our Student
Council, to provide our students with meaningful
educational and extra-curricular opportunities.

In addition to our traditional academic offerings,
Albert Bridge offers a range of classes in Spanish,
art, music, guidance and physical education.
As well, parent and community volunteers
bring a wide variety of hands-on, inquiry based
learning opportunities into our classrooms
through various organizations. These communitybased volunteers help us integrate traditional
learning with real-world applications in
science, language arts, and technology.
Albert Bridge has consistently met the standards
for AYP (Adequate Yearly Progress under the
No Child Left Behind Act), and we are proud of
our academic strengths and successes. Our after
school activities include athletics, music lessons,
instrumental ensembles, and a wide variety of
clubs. New to Albert Bridge this
year is a “Safe Routes to School”
initiative called “Walk and Roll
Wednesdays.” Safe Routes to School
is a national movement designed
to create safe, convenient, and fun
opportunities for children to bicycle
and walk to and from schools.
After completing the sixth grade,
Brownsville students may attend
a middle/high school of their
choice. Full tuition is paid to
public schools, while the
state average tuition
is paid to approved
private schools.
Learn more at
wsesu.net/abs-home.
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We take a collaborative approach to
solving problems and addressing concerns,
and we believe that curiosity, creativity,
caring, and community are the foundation
of student learning and growth.

har tland elementary school
artland Elementary serves approximately 310
children from the town of Hartland, Vermont.
We are located on a wooded campus within
easy walking distance of Hartland Three Corners
and the town’s library, athletic fields, recreation
department, nature trails and Lull’s Brook.
In addition to offering traditional reading,
writing, mathematics, science, and humanities
classes, we also introduce students to world
languages, art, music, drama, health, library,
and technology skills. We believe in educating
and supporting the whole child; we are
committed to fostering a love of learning and a
spirit of inquiry; and we believe in meeting students
where they are, providing support when needed
as well as opportunities for extended learning.
Our average class size of 15–20 students allows us to
understand our students’ needs and strengths, and
our highly trained staff takes pride in keeping its skills
sharp through on-going professional development.

We are especially proud of our after school
program, which not only offers students a safe
place to relax after school hours, but also a
wide range of enrichment opportunities. Past
offerings have included Lego robotics, drama

club, chess club, arts and crafts,
Mandarin, comics, and cooking.
We are also excited about the success
of our Farm-to-School program, which
connects students to working farms in

We are especially proud of our after
school program, which not only
offers students a safe place to relax
after school hours, but also a wide
range of enrichment opportunities.
town and brings locally grown food into
our school; our recently initiated 1:1 program, where
all students in grades 5–8 are issued Chromebooks
to assist in integrating technology into learning;
and our weekly assemblies, where we celebrate
successes, recognize accomplishments, and
put a positive emphasis on student life.
Following graduation from Hartland
Elementary, students can choose to attend
any local high school to which they are
accepted. Our school district also pays the
average Vermont state high school tuition
to independent schools should an HES student
choose to attend a private secondary school.
We are proud of the preparation our students
receive for high school, college and beyond.
Hartland Elementary is deeply rooted in our town and
community, and our well-attended monthly forums
have been instrumental in helping us meet the
needs of our students and their families. We strongly
encourage parent and community involvement,
and we appreciate the support we receive.  

Hartland Elementary School
has an average class size
between 15–20 students,
so teachers understand
each child’s unique
needs and strengths.
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state street school
e are a K-6 community
part of our educational program where “hands on
where our three PBIS
and minds on” activities encourage students to
(Positive Behavioral Intervention
understand concepts of land stewardship and make
and Supports) ideas of respect,
connections between the past and the present.
responsibility and safety shape
Locally, we are so fortunate to have Paradise Park,
our climate and culture. We
the Connecticut River, and Kennedy Pond as learning
have created an environment at
labs where students can observe, collect and analyze
State Street that we
data. In addition,
believe encourages
a new outdoor
Trips to places such as Billings Farm
students to be creative
classroom and
and VINS are a valuable part of
and to pursue their
gardens will provide
our educational program, where
individual interests.
new opportunities
“hands on and minds on” activities
We are dedicated to
for environmental
encourage
students
to
understand
fostering the social
studies.
concepts of land stewardship.
and emotional growth
Unlike many public
of our students.
school campuses,
Our K-6 teachers work together
collaboratively as they design units, assessments,
and look for interdisciplinary connections. This
coordinated planning assures that skills and content
will progress seamlessly as students advance through
the grades. In English language arts and math, all
units and lessons are tied to the Common Core
Standards whereas in science, the newly released
Next Generation Science Standards guide the
curriculum. Technology is also a very important part
of our academic program and students in grades
3-6 participate in our one-to-one Chromebook
program. We also have a wide variety of electives
in the arts, media and physical education.
Two areas of focus for the Windsor School District
are environmental awareness and the use and
appreciation of local and regional resources. Trips to
places such as Billings Farm and VINS are a valuable
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our single K-12 campus allows us to provide rich
multi-age experiences. High school students support
our elementary classrooms and serve as mentors and
role models. There are a number of cross-age events
that occur each year including our international
walk to school day where junior and high school
students accompany elementary students as they
stroll around the town square.
At State Street, parent
involvement has been superior
for providing both financial
and logistical support.
Overall, what is most
important – and
characteristic – about
our school is that
we are a warm and
welcoming community.

weathersfield school

L

ocated in Ascutney, Vermont, the Weathersfield
School serves approximately 220 students
in grades K-8. Our students come from the towns
of Weathersfield, Weathersfield Bow, Perkinsville,
Ascutney, Amsden, and Greenbush. Occupying a newly
constructed building on the top of the hill at the end
of Schoolhouse Road, the Weathersfield School is truly
the heart and soul of the communities it serves. We
host numerous community events, drama productions,
holiday celebrations, athletic events and more!
The communities we serve and the members of our
school family are very proud of our academic offerings
and excellent instructional practices, coupled with
our small-town, homespun, student-centered school
climate. Our class sizes are small and personalized
learning drives all of our teaching practices.
Our building has an energy efficient wood chip burning
system; a state of the art science lab; an acoustically
perfected, sound proofed music
room; and an
outstanding art
room, complete
with a kiln room
and plenty of
storage. All of
our classrooms,

libraries, and public areas have high-speed fiber
Internet and access to centrally located services through
a combination of wired and wireless connectivity.
Students have access to technology in our libraries,
in our dedicated computer lab, three mobile carts,
via smartboards in most classrooms, and through an
emerging 1:1 laptop program for fifth and sixth graders.
We are especially proud of our Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables program, which, for the fifth year in
a row has provided students with healthy and
nourishing snacks. Administered by parent and
community volunteers, the program is highly
acclaimed and very popular. As well, we support
a dynamic walking program that brings students,
teachers, and staff together for a 15-minute
power walk at the start of each day, encouraging
good health and friendly conversation.
The Weathersfield School is a unique and delightful
K-8 community offering a wide range of flexibility,
multi-aged and looping classes at several grade levels,
a program of study that provides a
smooth transition to high school,
and a caring, supportive learning
atmosphere. Our students enjoy
school choice for high school and
it is not unusual for graduates to
select as many as a dozen different
high schools when they enroll as
9th graders. We welcome and
encourage parent and community
involvement, and we are grateful
that so many community
members choose to join us in our
educational journey each year.

We are especially proud of our
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables program,
which for the fifth year in a row
has provided students with healthy
and nourishing snacks.
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windsor junior / senior high school

W

indsor Jr.  / Sr. High School is a Vermont
Division III school dedicated to helping
students become educated, responsible, caring, and
contributing members of a complex global society.
Our staff is committed to fostering the individuality of
each student, encouraging creativity, and supporting
personalized learning. We’re also interested in
nurturing our relationships with the local and
regional community through community service and
service learning projects. We believe it is important
for students to understand the cultural heritage
of the area in which they live, and the richness
of the natural environment that surrounds us.

Honors courses are available in Science, Social
Studies, Math and English. The Honors distinction
recognizes students who are interested in exploring
topics in greater detail and at a depth that requires
a faster pace and often a greater workload. Some
courses also have an imbedded “Honors” option in
which students agree to work to a higher standard
and complete additional challenging projects.

Windsor Jr. / Sr. High has designed an academic
program that focuses on helping students master the
ability to read, write, and speak effectively; as well as
apply problem solving strategies in all subject areas.
Focus areas of the program include an emphasis
on the arts, environmental studies, community
connections, and student ownership of learning.
We encourage students to take a course load
that prepares them for post-secondary studies,
and as their post-graduation plans emerge,
we encourage them to work closely with their
advisors to research the specific requirements
of the program they hope to attend.
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We also provide students with a number of ways
in which to pursue individual interests beyond
the classroom. At the 9th grade level, the FLEX
advisory program is designed to help students
explore their strengths, identify areas that need

support, and define their learning styles.
Sophomores continue this process by reflecting
on the learning process, refining their academic
program, investigating career options. In their
Junior year, students have the opportunity to
explore career options and internships. And
in their Senior year, FLEX is tied to developing
and documenting their Capstone Project in
addition to providing a place of support for
post-secondary plans. Windsor students may
also participate in the Dual Enrollment Program
at Dartmouth or another Vermont postsecondary school, where they can earn credit
at both the high school and college level.
We offer a wide range of varsity and juniorvarsity sports, including football, field hockey,

International
Exchange

soccer, cross country, basketball, indoor track,
baseball, softball, golf, track & field, and
bowling; as well as a number of extra-curricular
activities, including Outing Club, National
Honor Society, Yearbook, SADD (Students
Against Destructive Decisions), Student Council,
Math Team, Jazz Band, Prom Committee,
World Language Club, and Weightlifting.
Many of our graduates attend some of the
finest colleges and universities in the country,
while others choose careers in the military
or take jobs in the workforce. We are proud
of the education we offer our students, and
believe that every graduate of Windsor Jr. and
Sr. High School is well prepared to succeed
in whatever path he or she may choose.

WHS welcomes Augusto Chen from Brazil and Yasemin Kukla
from Germany, who are living and studying with us during
the 2014–15 academic year. Over the years, students from
WHS have traveled to countries around the globe through
organizations such as AFS, PAX, and Rotary, and we are
pleased to welcome our visiting scholars this year.

Meet Nathaniel Furman

Meet Ashley Veenema

Without the help and guidance from the
faculty and staff at WHS I would not be
where I am today. The teachers that really
connect with their students inside and outside
the classroom are the ones that truly make
a difference in students’ lives. They not only
prepare us for the academic part of college
but also provide emotional support through
your high school experience. My character as
a person is based on many of the interactions
and lessons I learned from staff and advice
and support they gave. During my time at
WHS the faculty and staff were exceptional
when it came to helping students succeed.

As I return to WHS to teach, I can’t help
but reflect on my past and the road that I
have traveled to get to where I am today.
WHS was a pivotal point along that road: it
was in those classrooms and through those
hallways that I learned rigorous academics,
the drive and determination to succeed, and
the desire to make change in the world. The
dedicated and committed teachers, who
always believed in me, would ultimately be
the inspiration that led me to choose teaching
as my lifelong career and passion. I hope one
day to inspire my students, as my teachers
once did, to make a positive change in their
world in whatever form that takes.

A student at Roger Williams
University in Bristol, Rhode
Island, Nathaniel Furman is
shown here during his summer
internship in Washington, D.C.

Windsor High School
graduate Ashley Veenema
returned to WHS to teach
chemistry after earning
degrees from the Florida
Institute of Technology
and the School for
International Training.
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WSESU on the Cutting Edge of Technology

W

indsor Southeast Supervisory Union
is committed to providing students
with ubiquitous technology access to improve
student learning opportunities. All classrooms,
libraries, and other areas of all buildings have
Gigabit Internet and access to centrally located
services through a combination of wired and
wireless connectivity. Students have access to
technology in libraries, dedicated computer labs,
mobile carts, and classrooms along with wireless
access throughout our schools to support our
thriving 1:1 laptop programs across the SU.

Our Information Technology Services department
administers Google Apps as our email, calendaring,
and collaboration system for all staff and students in
grades K-12; the PowerSchool Student Information
System, which provides grades and schedules in realtime to faculty, students, and parents; the student
health information system; SNAP, a Help Desk
ticketing system; and the Alexandria library catalog.

One of our major goals at WSESU is to
enhance our curriculum and instructional
practices through the integration of
technology across the curriculum.
A significant amount of time is being allocated
for technology-related professional development
activities before and after school, as well as during
teacher in-service days. These trainings will not only
add value to instruction, but more importantly will
provide our students with additional modalities of
learning that have been proven to enhance their
understanding of the concepts they are learning
in class. Our faculty members continually develop
lessons that integrate technology to enhance
curriculum and instruction. At any given time
in all schools across the SU, students and
staff are working together using scientific
probes, digital microscopes, collaborating
together using cloud resources, creating musical
scores online, using interactive whiteboards,
and editing video and animation projects.
We are proud of the services we are able to
offer our schools, and committed to providing
our students with cutting edge technology
they will need – and use – after graduation.
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ECP Offers Strong Beginning

T

he WSESU Early Childhood Preschool (ECP)
Program offers an inclusive, 10-hour-a-week,
developmentally rich preschool program for children
ages three to five who are Title I-eligible or eligible
and in need of preschool special education services.
Our vision is to work in partnership with families and
the community to enhance the
abilities and skills of the whole
child, including social, physical,
intellectual, and emotional
development. We believe all
children learn best as active
participants in co-operative,
play-based situations, and we
believe that parents/caregivers
should be a child’s primary and on-going teacher,
sharing equally in his/her education.
Our classroom philosophy and practices reflect
research-based best practices for young children, which
indicate that nearly all young children learn best in
inclusive classrooms through active exploration and
play. Our teacher and staff work as a team to provide
an integrated, multidisciplinary and developmentally
appropriate program with a
curriculum that provides a variety of
structured and unstructured playbased learning opportunities.
Our teacher is licensed in Early
Childhood Education through the
Vermont Agency of Education, and
our program is licensed through the
Vermont Department of Children and Families – Child
Development Division. We consistently receive the
department’s highest quality rating of 5 STARS.

WSESU Historical Budget Figures
At Windsor Southeast Supervisory Union, we are constantly looking for ways to stretch your tax dollars further. While some expenses
are beyond our local control, there are many areas where we can – and do – monitor and control costs.

HARTLAND

WEATHERSFIELD

ALBERT BRIDGE

WINDSOR

TOTALS

2006-07 ACTUAL

$7,091,528

$4,812,393

$1,861,567

$8,762,088

$22,527,576

2007-08 ACTUAL

$7,609,896

$5,323,796

$1,882,394

$8,858,650

$23,674,735

7%

11%

1%

1%

5%

$7,763,100

$5,704,184

$2,002,768

$9,006,550

$24,476,602

2%

7%

6%

2%

3%

$7,967,395

$5,674,699

$2,074,530

$8,745,501

$24,462,126

3%

-1%

4%

-3%

0%

$7,675,616

$5,275,762

$2,011,188

$8,930,092

$23,892,658

-4%

-7%

-3%

2%

-2%

$7,425,858

$5,250,236

$2,219,578

$9,224,405

$24,120,076

-3%

0%

10%

3%

1%

$7,850,907

$5,368,201

$2,299,395

$9,506,030

$25,024,533

6%

2%

4%

3%

4%

$8,331,415

$5,556,993

$2,511,621

$8,866,061

$25,266,089

6%

4%

9%

-7%

1%

$8,093,746

$5,977,147

$2,579,451

$9,429,113

$26,079,457

-2%

6%

8%

3%

2%

% CHANGE
2008-09 ACTUAL
% CHANGE
2009-10 ACTUAL
% CHANGE
2010-11 ACTUAL
% CHANGE
2011-12 ACTUAL
% CHANGE
2012-13 ACTUAL
% CHANGE
2013-14 ACTUAL
% CHANGE
2014-15 BUDGETED
% CHANGE
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